STYLIST
ULRIKA LUNDGREN

STARRING
RIKA
After many years of working the globe as
a fashion and interior stylist for magazines
ranging from Elle Decoration to Vogue,
Swedish born Ulrika Lundgren knows
exactly what she loves. She developed
a strong personal taste for clothes, accessories, jewellery, details, make, materials,
and even the whole shopping experence
involving packaging, branding and presentation.
But, recalling the year 2000 when she
started making her first bags, Ulrika mostly
credits her grandmother, who loved to
create things and showed her that the key
to beauty was in the details. The bags,
initially used on the set to complete her
styling, were quickly snatched up by her
fashion friends and before she knew it she
was starting her own label: Rika. Ulrika
chose her favourite symbol – a star – to be
her trademark.
A star reminds us of that vintage touchof-Hollywood class as much as of a
contemporary hue of rock ’n roll, which
pretty much sums up what Rika is about.
“It started as a hobby really but then
I started selling more and more and the
collection kept growing organically,
so by now Rika is sold in 50 stores
all over the world; New York, LA, Paris,
London, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Dubai
and in my home countries Sweden
and the Netherlands of course.
So, yeah, I had to get serious about Rika
sooner then I expected. But I love it!”
Flipping through her press book it’s clear
that Rika is made to star. Her chemical
free leather star-bags and hand knit
cashmere and baby camel tops are all
over the glossiest international fashion
pages of Harpers Bazaar, Vogue and Elle.

– A star reminds us of that
vintage touch-of-Hollywood
class as much as of a
contemporary hue of rock
‘n roll.”
Naturally, Ulrika picked up very valuable
connections on all her travels and she’s
very aware of the ins and outs of the fashion system but Rika has a quality to charm
of it’s own. In her tiny boutique cum office
in Amsterdam her designs are carefully
displayed between a matching pick of
products made by friends; Luella, Helena
Christensen, Jo Wood, Rabens Saloner,
Jane Konig, Lala and her husband’s denim
brand Two Blocks South. The intimate
place unfolds itself as a real treasure.
Flipping through the racks, the quality of
the materials Rika uses, combined with a
very refined sense of style and even the
price tags, justifying the obvious quality
but not more then that, it sort of gets under
your skin. It’s the kind of feeling you want
to take home and into your life.
Ulrika admits she’s terribly behind on
updating her website, busy as she is with
putting out her new collection while still
doing styling jobs – focussing on campaigns mostly – and raising her sons Felix
and Luca. Rika’s star-bags have already
made it to “it”-bag status amongst fashion
editors and “it”-girls like Kate Moss and
Kirsten Dunst. Lets hope she can keep up
with demand so she doesn’t have to go
and spoil our treasure hunt by putting us
on a waiting list.
www.rikaint.com
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